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Abstract Sponge-mediated nitrification is an important
process in the nitrogen cycle, however, nothing is known
about how nitrification and symbiotic Archaea may be
affected by sponge disease and bleaching events. The giant
barrel sponge Xestospongia muta is a prominent species on
Caribbean reefs that contains cyanobacterial symbionts, the
loss of which results in two types of bleaching: cyclic, a
recoverable condition; and fatal, a condition associated with
the disease-like sponge orange band (SOB) syndrome and
sponge death. Terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (TRFLP) analyses, clone libraries, and relative
mRNA quantification of ammonia monooxygenase genes
(amoA) were performed using a RNA transcript-based
approach to characterize the active ammonia-oxidizing
Archaea (AOA) community present in bleached, nonbleached, and SOB tissues of cyclically and fatally
bleached sponges. We found that non-bleached and
cyclically bleached tissues of X. muta harbored a unique
Crenarchaeota community closely related to those reported
for other sponges. In contrast, bleached tissue from the
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most degraded sponge contained a Crenarchaeota community that was more similar to those found in sediment and
sand. Although there were no significant differences in
amoA expression among the different tissues, amoA
expression was higher in the most deteriorated tissues.
Results suggest that a shift in the Crenarchaeota community precedes an increase in amoA gene expression in
fatally bleached sponges, while cyclic bleaching did not
alter the AOA community structure and its amoA gene
expression.

Introduction
Nitrification is a fundamental process in the marine
nitrogen cycle that makes fixed nitrogen available in the
form of nitrite and nitrate to primary producers and for
denitrification and anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox). Nitrification results from the combination of two
processes: ammonia oxidation and nitrite oxidation. Ammonia oxidation is carried out by ammonia-oxidizing
bacteria (AOB) belonging to the β and γ Proteobacteria
[50], and by Archaea (AOA) from group I Crenarchaeota
[25, 51, 64]. The relative importance of AOB and AOA in
the nitrification process is still under investigation, although
recent studies indicate that the nitrifying activity of AOA in
marine ecosystems may equal or surpass the activity
attributed so far to AOB [33, 70]. The ammonia oxidation
process starts with the oxidation of ammonia to hydroxylamine, which is catalyzed by ammonia monoxygenase
(AMO). The amoA gene encodes for the catalytic α-subunit
of the AMO enzyme and has been widely used as a genetic
marker to detect AOB [50]. The first putative archaeal
amoA gene cluster was discovered from the sponge
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symbiont Cenarchaeum symbiousm [25] and since then this
gene has been suggested to be ubiquitous [14]. Recent
advances in molecular techniques have made it possible to
calculate amoA gene expression rates in environmental
samples, revealing that marine Crenarchaeota are indeed
capable of ammonia oxidation and could play a major role
in ocean nitrification [6, 33].
Sponges are one of the most relevant groups in benthic
marine ecosystems, a statement generally based upon their
diversity and abundance [5, 7, 11, 22]. In addition to other
well-established roles, including refugia for smaller invertebrates [11] and production of secondary metabolites with
interesting pharmaceutical properties [47], most sponges
also harbor an array of microorganisms, including cyanobacteria, aerobic and anaerobic microbes, and Archaea [4,
15, 26–29, 40, 41, 68, 69]. Some of these microorganisms
also appear to play a critical role in the nitrogen cycle,
notably in the nitrification process [3, 4, 12, 28, 30, 40, 52].
Several AOB and AOA have been detected in sponges by
amoA and 16S rRNA gene sequencing, suggesting that
these microorganisms actively metabolize nitrogen excreted
by the sponge and its symbionts [3, 4, 13, 26, 28, 36, 39–
41, 49, 55, 58, 59]. Hoffmann et al. [28] recently
demonstrated that denitrification and anammox may also
occur within sponge tissue through microbial processes,
albeit at lower rates than nitrification.
Despite their predominance in many benthic marine
communities, sponges are subject to direct and indirect
anthropogenic disturbances and are endangered by disease
outbreaks, and bleaching events [9, 20, 43, 65, 67]. The
sponge Xestospongia muta (Demospongiae; Haplosclerida),
also known as the giant barrel sponge, is one of the most
common and largest inhabitants of Caribbean coral reef
communities [1, 37, 38, 71]. Tissues of X. muta contain the
sponge-specific, unicellular cyanobacterium Synechococcus
spongiarum [23, 54, 63], in particular the sub-specific
symbiont clades B and L [16]. Cyanobacterial symbionts in
X. muta, and the closely related species X. exigua and
Neopetrosia subtriangularis, appear to be commensals that
provide no advantage to their sponge host [17, 35, 61].
Sponges have also been observed to totally or partially lose
these cyanobacteria, a phenomenon known as sponge
bleaching that has been reported to occur throughout the
Caribbean [21, 42, 65]. Two types of bleaching have been
reported for X. muta: cyclic and fatal bleaching [9, 35]
(Fig. 1). Cyclic bleaching results in a spotty appearance to
the sponge, as the affected tissue loses its reddish-brown
coloration and becomes off-white, and occurs in ∼25% of
the sponge population off Key Largo, Florida [9]. Cyclic
bleaching does not appear to stress the sponge, and affected
individuals recover over time [35]. Fatal bleaching, on the
other hand, affects less than 1% of Florida barrel sponges
and resembles an infection that results in partial or total
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tissue loss and sponge death [9]. Fatal bleached sponges
have three distinct tissue types: (1) a healthy reddish-brown
tissue (hereafter called normal); (2) a totally bleached and
dying tissue (hereafter called bleached); and (3) a bright
orange band that migrates across the sponge and separates
the normal and the bleached tissues (hereafter called SOB).
Although reports of sponge disease and bleaching are
increasing worldwide [67], to date, no study has attempted
to determine the effect of these phenomena on the
symbiotic ammonia-oxidizing community within sponge
tissues.
The main goals of this study were to describe and
compare the archaeal diversity present in Caribbean giant
barrel sponges undergoing cyclic and fatal bleaching, and
to determine the relative expression of the amoA gene in the
different tissues (normal, bleached, and SOB). To achieve
these objectives, we first compared the archaeal communities present in the normal and bleached tissue of three cyclic
beaching sponges, and the normal, bleached and SOB
tissue of three fatally bleached sponges by terminal
restriction fragment length polymorphism (TRFLP) analysis of the amoA gene transcripts. We then constructed clone
libraries of the amoA gene to determine the identity of the
major TRFLP peaks and established their phylogenetic
relationship with amoA genes from other invertebrate hosts
and environmental samples. Finally, we assessed the
relative mRNA abundance of the amoA gene in these same
tissues using quantitative real-time PCR (QRT-PCR).

Materials and Methods
Sample Collection
Samples from the giant barrel sponge X. muta were
collected from Conch Reef (24°57′13″N; 80°27′13″W)
and Conch Wall (24°57′01″N; 80°27′25″W), Key Largo,
Florida. Sponges undergoing fatal bleaching belonged to
one of the following two categories: (1) early stage of fatal
bleaching, meaning that the sponge still has its typical
barrel shape and more than 50% of living tissue (samples
B10 and B11; Fig. 1a), and (2) late stage or advanced fatal
bleaching, where there was less than 10% living tissue
remaining and the sponge had started disintegrating,
thereby losing its barrel shape (sample B9; Fig. 1b). From
each fatally bleached sponge, samples of bleached tissue,
sponge orange band (SOB) tissue, and normal colored
tissue (non-bleached) were collected in individual sealed
plastic bags. Once on board of the ship, tissue cores were
taken from each sponge using a 7-mm diameter cork borer
and immediately dropped in liquid nitrogen until transferred
to a −70°C freezer. For each cyclic bleached sponge (B12,
B13, B14; Fig. 1c), two sub-samples per individual were
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Figure 1 The giant barrel sponge X. muta in Conch Reef and Conch
Wall, Florida. a Early stage of fatal bleaching; b late stage of fatal
bleaching; c cyclic bleached sponge; and d unbleached sponge.

Asterisks indicate the orange band of fatal bleached sponges (SOB), n
unbleached tissue, and, b bleached tissue. Scale bar=10 cm

collected: bleached and normal tissue. Tissue types were
classified by visual inspection and areas bordering other
tissue types were avoided. Samples were collected by
SCUBA diving in June 2006.

BSA, and nuclease-free water to a total volume of 10 μL.
All digests were incubated at 37°C overnight. Immediately
following digestion, samples were precipitated with 75%
isopropanol and resuspended with 10 μl Hi-Di formamide
and 0.5 μl of GeneScan 500 ROX (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA). Fragments were loaded on an automated
sequencer ABI Prism 3100 and analyzed using GeneMapper v 4.0 (Applied Biosystems). Only fragment lengths in
the range of 60 to 600 nucleotides were considered for
further analysis. Raw TRFLP peak profiles were standardized using a proportional threshold of total fluorescence
[44] and compared across samples using T-REX (alignment
threshold=1.5 bp) [10]. Individual TRFs with peak areas
less than 0.5% relative fluorescence were discarded as
background noise. Proportional fluorescence calculations
yield a measure of the relative abundance of TRF peaks and
the gene sequences they represent, with larger peak sizes
correlating to higher numbers of amplicons in PCR product
mixes.
To match recovered clone sequences to TRF peaks in
TRFLP profiles, in silico digestions were performed in
BioEdit version 7.0.5.2 [24]. Cut sites at the 5′-end of each
sequence were identified based on the recognition sequence

Restriction Enzyme Digestion and TRFLP Analysis
from AmoA Transcripts
RNA was extracted from sponge samples as described by
López-Legentil et al. [35]. The utilization of RNA instead
of DNA ensured that amplifications were obtained only
from living microorganisms. Reverse transcription and
amplification was performed using RNA samples, the
primer set [6’FAM]Arch-amoAF and Arch-amoAR, and
the SuperScript™ One-step RT-PCR for long-templates
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Samples were run in a
1% agarose gel and bands of ∼650 bp were purified using
the Wizard® SV gel and PCR cleanup system (Promega,
Madison, WI, USA). The concentration of the purified
cDNA was measured using the Quant-iT Qubit® kit
(Invitrogen). Approximately 20 to 50 ng of purified PCR
products were digested with 0.5 μl of the restriction
endonucleases HaeIII (Promega), 2 μl Buffer C, 0.2 μl
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of the restriction endonuclease HaeIII (GG’CC) and
utilized to predict the corresponding length of sequences
in TRFLP profiles to match predicted TRFs to empirically
derived TRFs. Extrapolations from clone libraries to
TRFLP profiles were used to empirically validate the
specificity of individual TRFs. Although the presence of
additional amoA gene sequences that match specific TRFs
but are not represented in clone libraries cannot be
excluded, the likelihood of such an occurrence decreases
as the number of sequenced clones increases.
AmoA Clone Library Construction
Bleached, normal, and orange band tissue from X. muta
sample B9, and bleached tissue from sample B11 were
collected, RNA extracted, and reverse-transcribed as indicated above. The primer set Arch-amoAF and Arch-amoAR
described in Francis et al. [19] was used to amplify a
fragment of the amoA gene. Total reaction volume was
25 μL with: 12.5 μL of 2× reaction mix, 0.5 μL of each
primer (10 μM), 0.5 μL RT/Platinum Taq polymerase,
10 μL of PCR grade water and 1 μL RNA. A first
incubation of 30 min at 50°C was followed by a single soak
at 94°C for 2 min, 35 amplification cycles (denaturation at
94°C for 15 s; annealing at 53°C for 30 s; and extension at
68°C for 1 min), and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min, in
a Peltier PTC-200 gradient PCR. The normal tissue from
sample B14 was DNA extracted using the Puregene kit
(Gentra Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA). The same
primer set and amplification reaction mentioned above
was used, except for the first incubation step at 50°C which
was not performed. RT-PCR and PCR products were run in
a low-melting-point agarose gel (1%), purified using
PerfectPrep Gel Cleanup (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany),
and cloned in Escherichia coli using the TOPO® TA
Cloning® Kit and One Shot® TOP10 competent cells,
according to manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen).
White clones were hand-picked, transferred to a 96-well
culture plate containing 125 μL of LB liquid media and
kanamycin, and allowed to grow overnight at 37°C. Clone
libraries were screened by PCR using the plasmid primers
T7 and M13R and a total reaction volume of 25 μL:1 μL of
each primer (10 μM), 0.5 μL dNTP’s (10 mM), 2.5 μL 10×
buffer, 2 μL MgCl2, 0.5 μL Taq polymerase 5U, 16.5 μL of
PCR grade water, and 1 μL of each clone, and the
following cycle parameters: a single soak at 95°C for
10 min, followed by 30 amplification cycles (95°C for 30 s;
55°C for 30 s and 72°C for 1.5 min), and a final step at
72°C for 2 min. PCR amplicons were run in a low-meltingpoint agarose gel (1%) to confirm insert size previous to
sequencing using BigDye TM terminator v. 3.1 and the
same primers used in the amplification step on an ABI
Prism 3100 automated sequencer.
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Phylogenetic Analysis of AmoA Sequences
To perform phylogenetic analyses, partial amoA sequences
were retrieved from GenBank (Fig. 2). Relationships
between amoA sequences were established with the
neighbor-joining (NJ) algorithm, and maximum parsimony
(MP) analyses using Mega v 4 [56]. For NJ analysis, the
Kimura 2-Parameter model of nucleotide substitution was
used and data were re-sampled using 10,000 bootstrap
replicates [18]. For MP analysis, a heuristic search was
performed with ten random addition replicates, and confidence in the nodes was assessed by 5,000 bootstrap
replicates. Modeltest v 3.8 [48] was used to select the
best-fit model of DNA substitution for maximum likelihood
(ML) analysis. Comparisons between the different likelihood scores showed that the GTR+I+G model (General
time reversible) [57] was the best-fit model for nucleotide
substitution. Using Treefinder v October 2008 [31] and
10,000 bootstrap replicates, a tree was constructed under
the maximum likelihood criterion and the GTR+I+G
parameters. All sequences have been deposited in the
GenBank data base (Acc. nos. GQ485687 to GQ485795).
QRT-PCR Primer Design
For amoA gene, sequences obtained from the clone library
were aligned with other amoA gene sequences retrieved
from GenBank using Bioedit version 7.0.5.2 [24] and
ClustalX [62]. A consensus sequence was then created to
design the QRT-PCR primer set ARAMORT1F
5′-GCATCAGTGTCTGCGATATTG-3′ (forward) and
ARAMORT1R 5′-TGGCTTAGACGATGTACCCAC-3′
(reverse) targeting a 101-bp region of the detected amoA
gene. To design QRT-PCR primers for 16S rRNA, DNA of
frozen tissue from four different sponges was extracted
using the Puregene kit (Gentra Systems). Archaeal sequences for the 16S rRNA gene were obtained using the primer
set Parch 519f [45] and ARC915r [53]. 16S rRNA
fragments were amplified after running a PCR with a
single soak at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 35 amplification
cycles (denaturation at 95°C for 15 s; annealing at 55°C for
15 s; and extension at 68°C for 1 min), and a final
extension at 72°C for 5 min in a Peltier PTC-200 gradient
PCR (MJ Research). Amplification products were purified
by cutting out the appropriate band from a low-meltingpoint agarose gel (1%) and using PerfectPrep Gel Cleanup
(Eppendorf). The purified DNA was cloned in E. coli using
the TOPO® TA Cloning® Kit and One Shot® TOP10
competent cells, according to manufacturer’s instructions
(Invitrogen). Thirteen positive colonies were sequenced
using BigDye TM terminator v. 3.1 and the same primers as
in the amplification step. Sequences were obtained on an
ABI Prism 3100 automated sequencer. Sequences have
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been deposited in the GenBank (GenBank acc. nos.
GQ485796 to GQ485806). Other sequences corresponding
to 16S rRNA from Crenarchaeota were retrieved from
GenBank and aligned with ours to create a consensus
sequence and design the QRT-PCR primers Arch16SF
5′-GGGAGTGGGAGAGGTAGAC-3′ (forward) and
Arch16SR 5′-GTCGGACGTGTTCTGGTAG-3′ (reverse)
targeting a 101-bp region. All primers for QRT-PCR were
designed using the Primer Express software (Applied
Biosystems).
RNA Extraction, cDNA Synthesis, and QRT-PCR Analyses
Approximately 90 mg of frozen tissue at −70°C was
homogenized in TRIzol® reagent (Invitrogen) and then
processed using the Micro-to-Midi RNA purification kit
(Invitrogen) to obtain purified RNA in 100 μL nucleasefree water. All samples were DNAse treated with DNase
Amplification Grade I (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer’s instructions. For cDNA synthesis, ∼400 ng of total
RNA was reverse-transcribed using SuperScript Reverse
Transcriptase II kit (Invitrogen) with specific primers
targeting either amoA gene or 16S rRNA gene. To quantify
mRNA abundance of the amoA gene, the standard curve
method was used in a 7500 Applied Biosystems quantitative real-time PCR. Standards for 16S rRNA gene (reference gene) and amoA gene (target gene) were obtained by
cloning (TOPO TA Cloning® Kit, Invitrogen). Positive
colonies were analyzed by PCR using the plasmid primers
T7 and M13R and the same PCR reaction mentioned in the
‘clone library construction’ section. Colonies containing the
correct insert were grown overnight in liquid LB medium
(10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract, and 10 g agar in 1 L of
distilled water) supplemented with 50 μg/ml of kanamycin.
Plasmid extraction was performed using the Perfectprep
plasmid Mini kit (Eppendorf) and sequenced to re-verify
that the correct fragment of 16S rRNA or amoA gene was
present. QRT- PCR reactions were performed with 3 μL of
amoA or 16S rRNA cDNA in 10 μL SYBR greener
supermix (Invitrogen), and nuclease-free water to a total
volume of 20 μL. The QRT-PCR was run with the
following cycle parameters: a single soak at 50°C for
5 min and 95°C for 10 min, was followed by 40
amplification cycles (95°C for 15 s; 50°C for 15 s; and
68°C for 0.35 s). Each 96-well plate contained two negative
controls, samples in triplicates, and sevenfold serial
dilutions of the corresponding standard. Samples from a
same treatment set were analyzed together. Melt curve
analysis and agarose gel electrophoreses were performed
following each PCR to check for the specificity of the PCR
products. Fold change in the target gene and the reference
gene were calculated as indicated by López-Legentil et al.
[35].
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Data Analysis
In order to standardize amoA expression data for bleached
sponges, samples of normal tissue (non-bleached) were
considered controls. For fatally bleached sponges, bleached
and orange band tissues were considered experimental
samples. For cyclically bleached sponges, bleached tissue
was considered the experimental sample. Differences
between normal tissue and bleached and orange band
tissues were assessed using a paired t test, and differences
among ratios of amoA expression using an ANOVA on
ranks. The statistical package SigmaPlot v 11 was used for
all the analyses.

Results
Restriction Enzyme Digestion and TRFLP Analysis
of AmoA Gene Transcripts
TRFLP analysis with the restriction endonuclease HaeIII
yielded a total of 12 unique TRFs (Table 1). Three
dominant TRFs (TRF-1, -2, -3) were detected from all
sponge tissue types (normal, bleached and diseased) and
appeared in >50% of TRFLP profiles (Table 1). TRF-1
appeared in all TRFLP profiles and dominated most
archaeal communities, averaging 68% relative fluorescence
(Table 1). TRF-4 was detected solely from fatally bleached
sponge tissue and dominated the archaeal community of the
fatally bleached sponge B9, which was in the latest stage of
degradation (97.3% relative fluorescence, Table 1). Notably, the dominance of TRF-4 in sponge B9 was at the
exclusion of TRF-1, reduced to 2.7% relative abundance.
TRF-4 was also detected in low abundance in the fatally
bleached sponge B10 (early stage; 2.7% relative fluorescence). Thus, while TRF-1, TRF-2, and TRF-3 appeared in
all tissues of cyclically and fatally bleached sponges, TRF-4
only appeared in the bleached tissue of fatally bleached
sponges. The additional eight TRFs were found in low
relative abundance and were not represented by amoA
sequences from the clone library analyses. TRF-7 was
isolated from fatally bleached tissue in the sponge B11,
while TRF-9 was found in both normal and fatally bleached
tissue at very low (<1% relative fluorescence) abundances
(Table 1). The remaining 6 TRFs (TRF-5, -6, -8, -10, -11, 12) were recovered solely from sponge orange band tissue
and found in low abundance (<6% relative fluorescence,
Table 1).
Phylogenetic Analysis of AmoA Sequences
A total of 109 partial amoA gene sequences (636 bp) were
recovered from the giant barrel sponge X. muta; including
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R Figure 2

Phylogeny of partial amoA gene sequences from uncultivated Crenarchaeota from the tissue of the giant barrel sponge X.
muta (in bold), and retrieved from NCBI GenBank. Labels on terminal
nodes of reference sequences indicate GenBank accession numbers,
clone name, and sample source (species name for sponge-derived
sequences). Labels on terminal nodes of sequences from this study
include sample name (B9, B11, or B14), tissue analyzed (underlined B
bleached, S orange band, N normal), number of sequences (in
parenthesis), bleached status (cyclic vs. fatal), and TRF match. Dark
gray bars highlight clades exclusively formed by symbiotic (spongeand coral-associated) Crenarchaeota sequences. The light gray bar
signals a mixture of clades formed by both free-living and host-related
Crenarchaeota. Tree topology was obtained from neighbor-joining
(NJ) analysis. Individual bootstrap values from NJ, MP and ML
analyses are located in the upper-left corner and correspond to circle
numbers on tree nodes. Scale bar represents 0.05 substitutions per site

20 from normal tissue, 20 from SOB tissue, and 69 from
fatally bleached tissue. All sequences obtained corresponded to marine group I Crenarchaeota. Phylogenetic
analysis revealed three well-supported clades including
most of the sequences obtained in this study (Fig. 2). The
first group (Group I; Fig. 2 dark gray bar) formed a
monophyletic clade exclusively comprised of amoA
sequences isolated from a host organism (i.e., sponges or
corals) supported by bootstrap values >99%. All sequences obtained from normal tissue of fatal and cyclic
bleaching sponges and SOB tissue were found in this
group. According to in silico digestions, TRF-1 matched
to a tight phylogenetic cluster within this group formed
by 84 sequences averaging 1.0% sequence divergence
(Table 2, Fig. 2). Two out of the three sequences matching
TRF-2 were also present in group I, while the third
sequence grouped in a well-supported clade with sequences retrieved from water, sediment and soil samples
(Fig. 2).
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The second well-supported group of sequences (Group
II; Fig. 2 light gray bar) was formed by both free-living and
host-related Crenarchaeota and included sequences
obtained from marine sediment, sand, corals and sponges.
This group also contained most of the sequences obtained
from the bleached tissue of sample B9 (late stage of fatal
bleaching; see experimental procedures) and matched
TRF-4 (average sequence divergence 1.22%; Table 2).
The third group (Group III, Fig. 2 dark gray bar) was
supported by bootstrap values >99%, contained two amoA
sequences from fatally bleached tissue (B9) and also
formed a monophyletic clade with symbiotic (sponge- and
coral-associated) Crenarchaeota sequences. Group III was
not represented in recovered TRFLP profiles. In silico
digestions of group III sequences revealed a HaeIII
recognition site at 632 bp, outside the accurate range of
TRFLP analyses and the range considered herein (60 to
600 bp, see experimental procedures). Finally, a single
sequence from the bleached tissue of sample B11 (early
stages of fatal bleaching) matched TRF-3 (Table 2), and
appeared amid other sponge-related sequences. However,
this sequence did not form a bootstrap supported clade with
any other sequence. Thus, three main groups were retrieved
through phylogenetic analysis of amoA sequences: Group I
and III were exclusively formed by symbiotic (sponge- and
coral-associated) Crenarchaeota sequences, while group II
contained a mixture of clades formed by both free-living
and host-related Crenarchaeota.
QRT-PCR Analyses of AmoA Gene Transcripts
There were no significant differences in amoA gene
expression between bleached and normal tissue from

Table 1 Summary results of TRFLP analysis highlighting the size, presence (number and percentage of total profiles), abundance (relative
fluorescence), sample name and tissue analyzed (italicized, B = bleached, S = orange band, N = normal), and tissue specificity of each recovered TRF
Fragment

Empirical size
(bp)

No. TRFLP
profiles

TRF-1
TRF-2
TRF-3

249.65
347.29
474.96

15 (100%)
14 (93%)
9 (60%)

TRF-4
TRF-5
TRF-6
TRF-7
TRF-8
TRF-9
TRF-10
TRF-11

109.75
477.3
568.25
549.13
82.78
207.23
234.02
111.63

2
1
1
1
1
3
1
1

TRF-12

344.56

1 (7%)

(13%)
(7%)
(7%)
(7%)
(7%)
(20%)
(7%)
(7%)

Fluorescence (Rel.,
Avg±SE)
68.0±5.8%
17.6±3.2%
12.2±3.5%
50.0±47.3%
5.30%
4.40%
4.20%
3.10%
0.7±0.1%
1.10%
0.92%
0.52%

Rel. relative, SOB sponge orange band, Fatal bleach fatally bleached tissue

Samples

Tissue
specificity

All
All except B9B
B9N, B10B, B10S, B10N, B11N, B12B, B12N,
B13B, B13N
B9B, B10B
B11S
B9S
B11B
B9S
B9S, B11S, B14N
B9S
B9S

All
All
All
Fatal bleach
SOB
SOB
Fatal bleach
SOB
Normal, SOB
SOB
SOB

B9S

SOB
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Table 2 Clone library amoA sequence matches to dominant TRFs from TRFLP analysis
Fragment

TRF-1
TRF-2
TRF-3
TRF-4

Empirical size
(bp)
249.65
347.29
474.96
109.75

Predicted size
(bp)
250
347
478
112

No. Clone
matches
84
3
1
19

No. Unique
sequences
38
3
1
15

Divergence (Avg ±
SE)

Divergence
range

Clade
specific

1.0±1.1%
16.5±6.6%
–
1.2±1.4%

0.2–6.3%
9.0–21.2%
–
0.2–6.0%

Group I
No
No
Group II

Predicted size indicates the in silico digestions of amoA transcripts with the restriction enzyme HaeIII, and divergence denotes pairwise nucleotide
distances among sequence clusters. Clade specific refers to monophyletic archaeal sequence groups in Fig. 2

sponges undergoing cyclic bleaching (p=0.415) and fatal
bleaching (p=0.225), or between SOB and normal tissue
of fatally bleached sponges (p = 0.782; Fig. 3). No
significant differences were detected either among ratios
of amoA expression in bleached tissues of cyclic and fatal
bleaching sponges, and SOB tissue (p=0.339). The large
standard deviation bar observed for the bleached tissue of
fatally bleached sponges depicted in Fig. 3 (±44.94; SE)
was largely due to sample B9 (late stage of fatal
bleaching), which presented a relative level of amoA
expression higher than fatal bleaching sponges in an
earlier degradation stage (136.95 vs. 1.15 and 3.11,
respectively). Accordingly, sample B9 also presented
higher levels of amoA expression in SOB tissue (23.11
vs. 0.69 and 0.29 for samples in early stage of fatal
bleaching). No such intra-specific variation was observed
for sponges undergoing cyclic bleaching, with all sponges
having an average ratio of amoA gene expression in their
bleached tissue of 0.86 (±0.211; SE).

Figure 3 Relative levels of amoA gene expression in sponges
undergoing cyclic and fatal bleaching in Conch Reef, Florida. AmoA
levels were determined as a ratio between bleached tissue or tissue
from the sponge orange band (SOB) and normal tissue (non-

Discussion
Studies of archaeal communities in sponges have provided
ample evidence of specific sponge- Crenarchaeota associations [29, 34, 36, 46, 55, 68, 69]. In this study, we
described a new sponge-specific archaeal association for
the giant barrel sponge X. muta (Fig. 2, groups I and III).
The Crenarchaeota sequences in groups I (matching
TRF-1) and III were retrieved from both cyclically and
fatally bleached sponges and were similar but not identical
to the ones described for other demosponge species (i.e.,
Cliona; Luffariella; Axinella; Plakortis; and Coscinoderma). Except for one, all sequences retrieved from the
bleached tissue of the most degraded sponge (B9) matched
TRF-4 and were highly similar to free-living Crenarchaeota (e.g., sand- and sediment-derived sequences), and a
few other sequences obtained from sponge or coral hosts
(Fig. 2, group II). Corals rely on the photosynthetic
products of zooxanthellae for the majority of their nutrients,

bleached). Dotted lines indicate a ratio of one. Inset represents amoA
expression in early and late stages of fatal bleaching (Y axis units same
as main panel). Bars indicate standard error
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but also capture zooplankton with their polyps and collect
fine particles in mucous films. Sponges obtain their
nutrition by filtering the surrounding water column and by
subsequent phagocytosis of the captured particles, included
microorganisms. In addition, some sponges are also known
to incorporate and store sediment particles in their tissues
[2, 8, 60]. Therefore, it is expected that some Crenarchaeota sequences obtained from sponges and corals would
present higher similarities with free-living phylotypes, such
as those from group II (Fig. 2), than with specific sponge
symbionts.
Cyclic bleaching did not alter the existing Crenarchaeota community in the sponge. Both normal and
bleached tissue of cyclically bleached sponges presented
equivalent TRFLP profiles and amoA sequences (Table 1,
Fig. 2). No significant changes in relative amoA gene
expression were detected either (Fig. 3). These results are
in accordance with a previous study suggesting that this
type of bleaching is due to a temporary decrease in
cyanobacterial density and has no effect on sponge
physiology [35]. In contrast, we found that in the earlier
stages of fatal bleaching the relative expression of amoA
gene appeared to decrease in SOB tissues but slightly
increased in bleached tissues (samples B10 and B11;
Fig. 3). As tissue bleached and died, the unique spongeassociated Crenarchaeota forming the phylogenetic group
I (TRF-1 and TRF-2) was altered by the appearance of
new Crenarchaeota sequences, which were detected in
both TRFLP profiles and clone libraries (Table 1, Fig. 2).
The presence of new TRFs exclusively associated with
SOB tissue (TRF-5, TRF-6, TRF-8, and TRF-10 to 12;
Table 1) may signal the disruption of the natural
Crenarchaeota community due to disease progression.
Finally, a completely new community characterized by a
group of sequences resembling free-living Crenarchaeota
(TRF-4 in Table 1 and Group II in Fig. 2), occupied the
bleached tissue of the most degraded sponge (B9), and
started to appear in the bleached tissue of sponge B10
(early stage of fatal bleaching; Table 2).
The appearance of a new Crenarchaeota community in
the highly degraded tissue of sponge B9 was detected by
TRFLP and amoA sequence analyses and corresponded to
higher amoA gene expression (Figs. 2 and 3, Table 1). The
relative increase in gene expression could be due to greater
release of ammonia from tissue degradation [66], or to the
shift in the Crenarchaeota community itself. Since QRTPCR assays were normalized using specific primers
designed for Crenarchaeota 16S rRNA, the relative
increase in amoA gene expression could also be due to a
higher number of amoA copies per cell in the Crenarchaeota community that characterized the bleached tissue of
sample B9. In fact, evidence to date suggests that
crenarchaeotal cells may possess 1 to 3 copies of amoA,
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depending on the phylotype [70]. However, as sponge B9
also had higher amoA gene expression in its SOB tissue
than sponges B10 and B11 but presented the same
Crenarchaeota community than the later, our results seem
to support the hypothesis that ammonia released by tissue
death is the main reason for higher expression of amoA
genes in highly degraded sponges. A shift in microbial
functional potential has also been reported between
healthy and diseased coral. Specifically, the number of
nitrification genes in the surface mucopolysaccharide layer
of yellow band diseased Montastrea faveolata was 60%
higher than that associated with healthy corals [32].
In conclusion, we found that tissues from the giant
barrel sponge X. muta were associated with a specific
group of Crenarchaeota. Cyclic bleaching did not alter the
community structure of these symbionts nor their amoA
gene expression, while the progressive loss of sponge
tissue from fatal bleaching yielded a disruption of the
sponge-specific Crenarchaeota community. A Crenarchaeota community that was more similar to those found in
sediment and sand appeared to replace the sponge
symbionts in the more degraded tissues, followed by a
relative increase of amoA gene expression probably due to
the higher release of ammonia after tissue death (Fig. 3).
The presence of unique Crenarchaeota communities
within X. muta tissues (group I and III in Fig. 2, and
TRF-1 in Table 1) and their gradual loss and substitution
by free-living Archaea following tissue death (group II in
Fig. 2, and TRF-4 in Table 1) suggest an obligate
symbiosis between host and microorganism. The strength
and type of association (e.g., commensalism, parasitism)
between sponges and Archaea remains undetermined but
results point toward a parallel evolution and some degree
of involvement in sponge metabolism [29, 39]. This study
shows that neither the community structure of Crenarchaeota symbionts nor their amoA gene expression appear to
be affected by sponge bleaching, unless this process is
accompanied by tissue death and sponge morbidity.
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